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House

Premier Borden Announces 
Results of M.S. A. Act.

Ottawa, April 5.—The 
Minister completely took the wind 
out of Col. Currie's sails this after
noon1, when he outlined to Parlia-
{hroo^rntienit^auM^s1^^^ V Nature is'always fighting to keep us well. Under normal conditions the forces of 
SST^J^3SsSÎL!% health within our bodies keep the disease germs in subjection. They are not expelled
^eMil?S9 surprising ai£ but they are kept harmless. Some indiscretion in diet and the digestion is up-
nouncement that "from the 3ist set; overwork and worry disturbs the nervous system, the blood gets thin and watery
this present month of Apr», if our ~,na tne ever-present disease germs assert themselves. The blood fights the body s 
out! asf°irhave no doubt thly wnVbt battles, but the blood can only keep you healthy when it,is riçh, red and pure. That is 
seasleto°th’e^support the“ga^umt wh7 ^ of the greatest importance that thin-blooded people, people with pale faces, 
rhlretbL!re47!mtInLnadianattsoi- 0F those troubled with skin blemishes, or indigestion, or rheumatism, or. any of the 
tilers." That is’ practically haïr the many ailments due to poor blood, should fortify themselves with a safe and effective 
Minury servicer Actd and they win tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills purify and strengthen the blood and
ovlr stoemoPnths "Tnc^he nact went bring good health and efficiency to weak, ailing men, women and children, 
mto operation, sir Robert’s state- Do not be persuaded to take a substit '
™ pD mljorityg of° msVfonowerUsded by ' ute. See that the full trade mark name,

to^antkdmitiM^^o^a^vveî^debate, ^r- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. 
w’hen ethersu^motisr°ben ra*ngmatled ^ yQll cann°t get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
£& dÆedProfto^dlesçoio!ei box> or six boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Currie moved for leave to adjourn 
the House for the purpose of dis
cussing the “rioting, agitation, dis
turbance and non-observance of the 
law fn Quebec.” Before he could 
go on it was necessary that twenty 
members of the House support his 
motion. Twenty-one did so, and It is 
noteworthy fliat not one of them 
was a Laurier piberal or a Liberal 
Unionist. All were Conservatives, 
and the majority of them were from 
Toronto and Ontario. They included 
T. G. Wallace of West York, H. B.
Morphy of North Perth, Dr. Sheard 
of South Toronto, Thomas Foster of 
East York, Dr. Anderson of Halton,
H. H.\ Stevens of Vancouver, J. W.
Edwards of Frontenac, J .A. Sex- 
smith and J. H. Burnham of East 
and West Peterboro’, and Sir Sam 
Hughes, Victoria.

Colon'el Currie intended dividing 
the House if he failed to secure the 
requisite number to carry his mo
tion, his View being that no Ontario 
Government supporter could afford 
to vote against a discussion of the 
Military Service Act and its relation 
to the Quebec situation.

Keep Strictly to Subject.
Those in the galleries evinced a 

lively Interest in the proceedings, 
and practically every member of 
the House was in his place when the 
Speaker warned the North Simcoe 
member to restrict his remarks to 
the limits of his motion.

AN IMPORTANT DUTY KIL1E0 IN ACflON 'X :

GARE IN DIET SAVES BOTH FOOD AND HEALTH
_________________________ I______________

The Use of a Tonic to Keep the Blood Built Up and the Nerves From Being Undernour

ished Strongly Recommended at This Season

Former Brantfordite En
listed in West; Gave His 
Life at Passchendaele

Word was received in the city 
this week of the death of Corporal 
Seymour Gilroy, a former Brant
fordite, who went overseas with a 
western Canada unit, and was re
ported missing and believed killed, 
since the hattle 'of PasscKentiàele. 
Corp. Gilroy was bora here, the son 

'of Mr. Charles Gilroy, now of Min- 
netonas, Manitoba, and fs a brother 
of Mrs. Allan Misener, Pine Drove, 
and a nephew of Mrs. S. R. Colé of 
Cainsville. The following letter, re 
ceived by h<s father from the officer 
in charge of Corp. Gilroy’s com
pany, gtveq further particulars of 
the manner in which the young hero 
made the supreme sacrifice:—

I am writing to express my sym
pathy for you on the account of the 
loss of your son, Corp. S. A. Gilroy, 
who was Lewis gun corporal In my 
platoon, and was with me at Pas
schendaele, In which battle he was 
officially reported missing, believed 
killed. Your son was with me until 
about 6 p.m. on the evening of 
November 6th, the day the Cana
dians took Passchendaele; abouti 
that time he went to visit another 
part of the trenches to get some of 
his equipment and after that' I did 
not see him again. We were relieved 
that night and when he was report
ed missing I had all the trenches in 
the vicinity searched in an endeavor 
to find him, but without success. 
You will perhaps be able jto under
stand that the task was not an easy 
one on a pitch dark night and 
under continued shell fire and 
through trenches that had been In 
many places completely blown in 
afterwards. I made many enquiries 
in an endeavor to get definite in
formation and I have regretfully 
been compelled to accept the official 
verdict. There Is not the remotest 
chance of his wandering Into thé 
German lines and being taken pris
oner, as we were not at the time in 
the front line and he could not have 
got into German lines without cross
ing onr front line. Your son has 
been greatly missed by all the boys 
in the platoon, with whom he was 
very popular. He died for Canada 
and the Empire in a war that the 
British people could not. have avoid
ed, and, however bitterly you may 
and doubtless do, feel, his loss, I am 
sure you must be proud that he 
con Id freely and fearlessly risk and 

■finally give his life for his home 
and country and all that makes life 
worth living.

Yours very sincerely.
L.- H. REAÜE^

Lieut. No. 7 Platoon, 28*h Battalion.
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; ' It’s no uncommon thing for the saleslady to 1
mention LUX to help her make a sale. So wide- °j 
spread is die reputation of these dainty, little satiny 4 

f soap wafers that almost every Canadian woman 
knows about LUX. If you don’t—just get a pack- 

L age to-day. It shows the modern way to perfectly 
washed silks, woollens, laces, lawns, crepe 
chines, etc., without rubbing. jf
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.,PAf‘® AND WEAK NERVOUS BREAKDOWN INDIGESTION CURED
. bJ°®“ i® responsible for the Nourish vour nerves that is the Thin, pale people who complain of
health of the body. If it is bad disease ^ , Indigestion ■ must improve the condi-
is bound to appear. One person may only way you can overcome life’s tlone0f their blood to And relief. The 
be seized with rheumatism and soi- worst misery— nervous exhaustion, most active blood builder in such 
atica, another with anemia, indiges- The fits of depression and irritation, cases is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tlon, heart palpitation, headaches or the prostrating headaches, the weak- They make the rich, red blood which 
backaches, or unstrung nerves. There ness and trembling of the legs, the quickly restores the digestive organs 

one certain, speedy cure—Dr. unsteady hand and the imperfect di-" to their proper activity, and the 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They make gestion that mark the victim of dyspeptic who has hated thé sight of 
new, rich blood, and this good blood nerve weakness, must end in nervous and smell of food now looks forward 
strengthens the whole system and breakdown if neglected. to meal time with pleasure. Miss
brings good health and happiness. Your nerves are crying out for Edith M. Smith, R.R. No. 4, Perth, 
Miss Devina LaUbert, St.' Jerome, ptire blood and the mission of Dr. Ont., says: "I can honestly say I 
Que., says, Last year I seemed grad- Williams’ Pink Pills is to make new, owe my present good health to Dr. 
uaily to grow weak and run down I rich blood. This explains why these Williams’ Pink Pills. My fctomach 
did not sleep well, had a poor appe pills have proved successful in so ‘was terribly weak and I suffered 
ute, and grew pale and generally lan- many cases of nervous disease that from indigestion and sick headache, 
guid. I consulted a doctor who told did not yield to ordinary treatment, and was always very nervdUS. I 
™e 1 was anaemic, and gave me. a" For example, Mr. Wilfrid Donald, was troubled this way for nearly 
tonic. This I took faithfully for some West Flamboro, Ont., says: “Be- three years, and in that time took 
time, but it did not help me and I ap- fore I began the use of Dr. Williams a great deal of doctors’ medicine, 
peare dto be wrowlng worse and fin- Pink Pills I was in a serious condi- which, however, did not help me. I 
a*Iy 1 was hardly ablè to go about tlon. I was not only badly run down, could not eat anything without ex* 
the house and almost wholly Inca- but my nerves seemed to be com- perienclng the most agonizing pain, 
pacitated for work. While In this pletely shattered, t slept badly at My sick headaches were most vio- 
condiition q friend advised me to try night, and when I got up in the lent and I could not rest night or 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got morning was as tired as when I went day. I was asked one day by a friend 
several boxes. It was not long after to bed. I seemed to be on the verge to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
I began their use when I could see of a nervous breakdown. At this consented to do so. After takir- 
an improvement, which first mani- stage I began the use of Dr. Williams them some time I found they were 
rested Itself In an Improved appe- Pink Pills. In the course of a few helping me, anfb/I continued to take 
trte and better rest at night. ’From weeks I felt much relief, and con- them steadily for several months, 
this on the improvement was rapid tinning the use of the pills they com- until I found that, I was completely 
and I was not long in regaining per- pletely restored my health. I can cured. While taking the pills I 
rect health. I think Dr. Williams’ now sleep soundly,.eat well, and am gained both In,strength and weight, 
Pink Pills are a real blessing for all enjoying complete freedom from and I feel it impossible to praise Dr.
weak girls. * the old nervous troubles." Williams’ Pink Pills tod highly.’’
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We have a number of last seasons papers in small 
lots of choice patterns and colorings that we would 
like to close out before the very busy days come. 
We are offering these papers at positive bargains. If 
you are interested in Wall Paper this Spring you will 
find it worth while to come and see these goods.
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1 NOBLE & SON 1
Denies Unequal Enforcement.

Sir Robert Borden did not make a 
long speech. He quickly denied that
there bed been one application of waiting for a free and open discus-
the law in Quebec and a different s:on of the military situation in the paper fail to think he .is quite out- 
application in the other eight Pro- country. „ side the pale of the war ”
vinces. The aim of the Government During the past year, he said there And l.avcr^ne Also»
5*5 srsysS; $«e „maT» ***
in every Province of the Dominion, recent occurrences in.Quebec city. yah^Col^C^rietheirs 1 want a housewife; not a foot,
T^Yr^Je^mi^^re maintoined te“Regard*T thlm ^^ of a Colonel onhisshotlders Hois Not a scolding, gpssiplng queen.
The figures the Premi g cause it was not the desire of anyone «Mowed to write seditious docu- One wjio obeys love s delicate rule,

have been draXed Xr 4vW in Lv ®ay anything that would damage -Tients. He is not doing any good. A light in death,’» darkest scene,
trenches were evidently satisfactory voluntary recruiting. He is not producing food or epgag- woman'who fears the Lord
to an dyerwhelming majority of his Glad to See More “Pep.” £ a»y «fj occupation He *Ant '
followers, who were elected to see Referring to the orders in Council be interned. Col. Currie But Oh, notspur iMed^mt
that reinforcements were speedily regarding rioting and idleness which closed with an appeal to Parité- °ne q tnougnt ana
di snatched to France. Sir Robert fir Robert Borden read at the open- ment to keep faith with the boys In ' u ’ . ..
said that in the last seven weeks, J>y ,n^ of the session. Col. Currie said the fields of Flanders. A .beauty that needs no paint,
means of the Military Service Act. he was glad to see that the Govern- Sir Wilfrid’s Sentiments. u. / •• . . .
16,0010 .men have been brought to ment proposes to put more “pep" in- Col. Currie read a speech of Sir ,sbe 8 to Share my bed and board, 
the «alors. No results anything like to Its administration of the Military Wilfrid's delivered on June 24th, i Ld have no slur on name,
that could have been secured by the Service Act In Quebec. The régula- 1S89, on the occasion of the annusl !My beaF* neath her feet Id give to
voluntary system. Since the act was Rons in regard to the taking of men. Frenclt-Çanadian festival, in which ' , , tT®a ’ ,
proclaimed they had got 50,000 men. ^ «id are excellent, but the ques- the Leader of the Opposition urged « only from blame-
including 18.000 from the United «on which it is desirable to discuss hi* comDatr’ots to be true Do the r
States and 32,060 from Canada un- one that goes back to the time, French ancestors No electric plate lady for me,
der thé Military Service Act. From y®ar8_alî<1 three months ago. "Does the Right Hon. gentleman Poisoned with scent and gay dress,
the 1st of October, 117, to" 30th of Sir Robert^Borden announced t,u Relieve in those sentiments7 1 llke a bright, hearty and cosy te£&
April, 1918, If their plans were car- ^hat Canada would provide for over- But not a poor apology mess,
rled out—and he had no doubt they seas service a force of half a million P® to implement tiiose y y
would be—the Government .would men. sentiments, he asked,
have sent 47.060 men overseas.

Appeals Being Dealt With 
Sir Robert admitted that there had 

been wholesale exemptions in seme 
section? :of Queb*, but the govern
ment had appealed against these de
cisions, and at the present time 
36,600 appeals bad been disposed of 
by the Appellate Division and were 
now being brought forward to the 
Central Appeal Courts.

Defends Amending Order 
Taking notice of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’a protest against the act be
ing amended by order in Council, 
tbs Premier said that “under the 
conditions which confront this eoon- 
try at the present time we would 
have been derelict to onr duty If we 
had waited to come to Parliament 
We should have acted at once, and 
we have acted at once. And it will 
be open to my Right Honorable 
friend, if he desires to do so, to chal
lenge our actions by a vote in this 
House." (Laughter and applause.)
It was all right for Parliament to 
pass on' such matters, but Parlia
ment might trust the Government to 
act quickly ip case of an emergency 

uppress riot and Insurrection, 
and that would be the policy of the 
Government. (Renewed applause 
from Government benches.)

fonntry Wants Free Discussion 
Col. Ctitrie explained that bis re

solution was not a want of confidence, 
motion, as he had no desire to em
barrass the government. He believed 
howevèf that the whole country Was

CatankalDeafnesdCsmiotike Cared

% 84 COLBORNE STREET. f

4. new book by the author of “Pgllymmi.”.. ,

The organization of the Winnipeg 
branch of the Dominion Labor Party 
has been completed and an energetic 
set of nJV~rs and an executive com
mittee have been elected. Standing 
committees have also been formed 
to deal with publicity, organization 
and finance, and plans perfected to 
secure the affiliation of trades uni
ons and other bodies. According to 
the constitution adopted, unions can 
be affiliated and be represented by 
delegates proportionate fn numbsr 
to their membership; A very large 
number of members have already 
joined the new party, and every
thing points to a successful future 
for tl}e movement, not only in Win
nipeg nut throughout Manitoba, 
where it is expected many branch 
associations composed of farmers 
will be organized.-

Nearly all the central labor unions 
in Canada have sent In petitions to 
Sir Robert Borden and thé Govern
ment asking that a fair increase of 
wages be made to the letter carriers, 
whom it is generally conceded are 
underpaid.

French-Ca.naiian who reads ^ ^^ecS iô Æk înlrnmm

with the journeymen’s union, and 
arrange a readjustment of prices.
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roçÀnce of modern Cinderella gnd a western million
aire, ’‘If yo don’t know how to get happiness out df 
five dollars, you don't know how to get it out of five 
thousand,” says Mag:gie in “Oh Money Money.”
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 1
Reviewing the method adopted' by 

the Government to obtain 
under the voluntary system,
Currie spoke ef national 
and said: “You can’t carry on the 
war by a card index-system, neither 
by boards; we must have men, and 
that is what the country wonts.

Leaders In Quebec to Blame .
Col. Currie then spoke , of the 

adoption of the Military Service Act, 
declaring that if it had been piassed 
subsequent to the passing of the 
War-times Election Act 4t would

This country, he said, has mot yet 
sufficiently. conscripted itself: All 
Glass I men should at least h'ave 
been called out and drilled and pre
pared. ' .M

The people of this country . gave 
the Government a mandate to carry 
out the conscription law. They were 
to see that men were sent to 
front. How could members of the 
House who were elected on tills one 
issue go home and look men and 
women in the face 4f this were net 
done?

Col. ' Currie closed by painting a 
vivid picture of conditions on the 
firing line, and with an appeal to 
his. comrades of the House who had'

faith with 
as you-

■men 
Col. 

service. Children Cry 1er Fletcher, ■' V
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mhave been fat more stringent. He 

saidi^fcat the peupla in the Province 
of Quebec were not at fault in their 
attitude toward .the war. They had 
been misMd by their political lead
ers. It thef.Government had gone to 
the country at the time of the last 
election without the War-time El
ection Act the anti-British element 
would have wop. the election; This 
remark called tftrth cheers from the 
Opposition. vt/’ v 
, >Vby Was Not Boniqssa Interned?

Col. Cpirj<e eafd that tfie Govern
ment was to blame in the way it ha«l 
started out to enforce the Military 
Service Act In Quebec. It had been 
too quiet and gentle. For instance, 
h prominent figure in the Province 
was the ecHltdr >f ithe newspaper 
called Le Devoir, Henri Bourassa. 
Whèn dhe war" opened this man had 
been In Belgium, or Strtussburg, or 
somewhere, bût tie had sneaked out 
under the protection of the British 
flag and come over to start trouble 
In Canada. _ 1

“Why was not this man interne-] 
________  „----------  , and bin paper suppressed?” (Ap-

Tube. When this to£> is to- locked up .than free Better meu 
named yon have a raMfen* gfttm orJto- than Bouikssa have been locked up 

firLta* Cnl^ toe in the United Btates Vithout ca.ur- 
lnflammation can be reduced and tbiatoW ing any difficulties. _ 
restored td it* normal condition, he**111# Govt. Advertising in Le Devoir 
will be destroyed forever. 'in the pages df Le Devoir, Col.
deafnssa are /’tff mù cons eor^ Currie continued, were to be fous,!faces^H^a^Catorah Cure sets thru the columns of Government advertising, 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys- He held up a copy of the paper apd 
tern _ , pointed to an advertisement whichwill rive One Hundred Dollars for 1 uv ti,- Minister

ÏÎ Si« “No/douht,” said, 

lara See. .Ati Drugglsts. 76c. | “the Minister will have, an explana
tion for this, but. how caa

1
iZW: ■ mh-j

ysf : i ï0mt tow m^served overseas to “keep 
the living and the dead, 
promised in Flanders fields.”

Mitationa and “ JnaMs-gy od » «me bat 
trifle with and endanger the health of 

âim—fiwjerience against Experiment.

' ■■ W-rns.’i |*>1 s tmstoi-L1
AnLabor Take Tbrae ^ . YOG

The Journeymen Barbers In Win
nipeg are a great deal more active 
and up-to-date than the bosses. The 
latter recently held a meeting to.or-, 
ganize a master barbers' association, 
and the secretary of the journeymen 
was on hand to tell them a. few. 
things for the good of their health 
and the trade. Anyway, after hear-
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FT NEWTON.
Me Bras d’Or, C.B. 
lib le sufferer from 
nstipation for years, 
lating, belching gas, 
es, and did not sleep 
ost so much weight 

B5 pounas to 146 
kame alarmed and 
brs who, however, 

Finally, a friend 
ruii-a-fives'. 
i was improvement. 
was corrected ;and 
kf pain, headaches 
able feeling that 
lepsia. I continued 
nid fruit medicine 
[well, strong and 
BERT NEWTON. 
B2.50, trial size 25c. 
sent postpaid on 

I by Fruit-a-tives

Ing of the All 
Church was held, 
bv. D. C. Jennings,
[ Mr. Hubert Hut- 
estry clerk. There 
tve attendance, 
enior warden, ©re
al statement for 
owing a total of 
\r parish purposes, 
for the year were 

k balance of cash 
I The report was a 
d was received

kted for this year 
b, in place of his 
tiring, and W. T. 
people’s warden, 
thanks was ex- 

Ls. Mordue for <his 
service as warden 
Iving held the of- 
25 years. Every
th the church re
mue finds it neces- 
liss Evelyn Briggs, 
I a special vote of 
ent service during 
The meeting was 

a close with the

ATHER 
D ON BABY

ring weather—one 
rht; the next raw 
[emely hard on the 
Ere such that the 
b the little one out 
o much to be de- 
Ined to the house 
Brheated and badly 
ches cold; his lit- 
rwels become dis- 
other soon has a 
after. To prevent 
[dose of Baby’s 
6 be given. They 
ch and bowels, 
curing colds, slm- 
any other of the 

ats of childhood. 
[Id by medicine 

at 25 cents a 
Williams’ Medicine
It.
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